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A little about the presenters
Carolina Collins & Lucia Allen

➔ Taught for 8/9 years public and privates schools.

➔ Graduated from University of North Florida (Bachelors)

➔ Graduated from the University of South Florida (Masters in Foreign 

Language Education)

➔ Currently working at Episcopal School of Jacksonville, teaching middle and 

upper school



Objectives
Handout link Here 

➔ Leave this workshop with 

specific ideas and activities 

that you will be able to use 

right away (handout)

➔ Share our experience on how 

to improve your student’s 

reading and writing skills

➔ Reading Strategies with 

readers (Carolina)

➔ Writing strategies (Lucia)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qIBUfNJqjHAluHWilc6Ybf_pmGSZY6lr6I7M9MyczsE/edit?usp=sharing


“It is no longer appropriate to talk about language 
teaching methods with a capital M because no language 
teaching method or approach is superior to the other.

Horwitz (2013)



Reading Strategies by the use 
of a reader 



Reading Strategies
STEP 1 

➔ Pick an appropriate book Fluency 
Matters 

STEP 2

➔ Decide what is your main goal.
➔ Decide how you will work the 

reader. 
➔ Have clear and accessible 

expectations.

https://fluencymatters.com/product-category/materials/materials-featured-novels/
https://fluencymatters.com/product-category/materials/materials-featured-novels/


Reading 
Strategies - 
Example of 
Expectations



STEP 3

➔ Read every chapter differently
◆ Assign for homework but give a quiz the next day. Sample
◆ “Volleyball/ping pong” reading.
◆ Paragraph reading in groups. (timer important)

● Check out the handout for more details.
➔ Incorporate culture 

◆ Slides culture collaboration. All students work together using one 
google slides. Sample

◆ Projects.
➔ Class Activities

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18SE7wlKgWpMscGIs0LvACcKnejqOJAYJbAjfRkMNQ6c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z2Qfc66-hVkCy0TTOf8cFSdoqZavFFfZCR9NA9GUNJ8/edit?usp=sharing


Running Dictation:   low preparation but powerful. Reinforces reading, 
speaking, writing and comprehension

Student’s template:

Teacher’s job: 



Put the story in Order



Inside/Outside Circle
1. Divide the class in half.
2. Students form two circles facing each other. 
3. Each students is given a card with a word 

related to the story. 
4. Teacher says “ya”, students start talking about 

the prompt/question on the card related to the 
novel for one minute.

5. Teacher says “Cambien”, students exchange 
cards and the outside circle rotates to the right. 



Assessing Reading Comprehension

➔ Exams and Tests (what was 
your main goal of the reader? 
preterite/imperfect)

➔ Verbals
➔ Projects
➔ Writing Assignments



Questions?





Writing Strategies



Why? 
➔ Clear expectations that allow for 

all students to improve their 

writing skills. 

➔ Borrow some of the techniques 

from TPRS.(Teaching Proficiency through 

Reading and Storytelling)

30 words, 1 verb

45 words, 3 verbs



How?
➔ Draft
➔ Give them a “writing 

cheat sheet”
➔ Specific expectations 

(explain each)



Samples
➔ Writing example BEFORE Writing example AFTER



Post Writing Activities
➔ Peer review before the writings 

are graded. Students 
acknowledge grammatical errors.

➔ Give specific feedback to the 
students. (a positive and a 
negative) Show Rubric

➔ Writings lead to speaking 
activities after. (speaking activity) 
Similar to musical chairs.  
Student speak for 2 minutes.



Some websites that we find useful... 
Google Classroom - It is FREE!



Quizizz ➔ Very little teacher preparation
➔ Great for quick assessments.
➔ Use this grade as participation 

grade for the day.
➔ Gives you feedback right away!



Quizlet Live - FREE!
➔ Great for warm ups!
➔ Use quizlet sets that you 

already have.
➔ Encourage Collaboration



TEXTIVATE - $32 A YEAR 



Questions?


